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From the Editor's Desk
It is a new academic year , bringing along with it new hope and possibilities. So here
we launch our 1st volume of SYNERGY the schools news and creative
destinations. It is a matter of great pride for us to be a part of journey.
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The time is always right to do what is right – Martin King Luther King, Jr.
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A journey of thousand miles begin with a single step!!
Life is an incessant journey and our endeavour is to forge ahead
with confidence and vigour, refining our previous efforts and
inducting new initiatives. School is a very significant part of one’s
life, and in this competitive world it is important that a student gets
the right exposure from the very beginning , Envisioning this we
have put our best foot forward to aid in the holistic development
of the students, so that they are able to match their steps with the
fast moving world.

Pratibha Arun Mishra
I wish the very best to all the students. I hope they have
gratifying year ahead and my greetings to our parents who
are our big support system.



With great power come great responsibilities.
It is a matter of great pride for me to be head boy of the school .My aim is to uphold the dignity of my school under all circumstances and on 

all occasions . I believe that everyone lives by a code and for me, that code is hard work and humility. I ensure that I as a head boy of the 
Student Council will work with my fellow Council Members to maintain discipline in the school. 

Introduction to Council Members 2016-17

No act of kindness however small is ever wasted. - Aesop
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House Captain
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House Capt
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Added  A feather to our cap.
It is indeed a proud moment for us to be recognized as the Best 
School  for “Social Activity” amongst the  Navi Mumbai Schools.  

Winners of Spell Bee State/International level 
Competition

International level medal winners:
1.Raveesh Kotian
2. Charvi Reddy
3. Abaan Ahmed
4. Simran Bhogulkar

National Level Medal winners
1. Charvi Reddy
2. Abaan Ahmed

No act of kindness however small is ever wasted. - Aesop



Pre Primary Section- Photo Gallery 

Mesmerized with the water world We are a happy family Eat healthy  ; stay healthy

Artist in the making Learning about animals with fun Getting precious tips.. Eid Mubarak

Let’s paint the town red

Paint it yellow everywhere I love my India Friends IndeedLittle artists in a  row

Primary Section -Art Gallery

There is no exercise better for heart than reaching down and lifting people up. – John Homes.



Investiture ceremony for the academic year 2016-17 was held on 28th August. New student council was 
sworn in. The programme was compared by Master Digvijay and Miss Sairaksha. The program was presided 
over by the principal and the vice-principal who conferred badges on the council members. The oath was 
administered by the principal. All the class representatives were given the respective badges. The event 
marked the felicitation of young leadership that will propel the ship of school towards peace and progress 
for years to come. The principal of the school rograMrs. Pratibha delivered a motivational speech urging 
them to realize the importance of honesty integrity and loyalty as vital qualities for position of dignity.

The students and staff of Terna Orchids- The international School, Koparkhairane, celebrated Hindi Diwas
in the school to mark the importance of the country’s most widely spoken language. Hindi Diwas is 
celebrated on September 14 every year. A special assembly marked the occasion with a skit highlighting a 
motivational incident from the life of former President, Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam. This was followed by various 
Interhouse competitions like poem recitation, poster-making and declamation.

Greatness is not found in position, power, possession and prestige. It is discovered in goodness humility, service and character. –
William Arthur.

Orchids- The international School, Koparkhairane, celebrated French Day on 14th July 2016. A special assembly was 
conducted on this occasion a short skit was presented by the students of grade 5, 6 and 7 based on the value of the 
month, “kindness”. A colourful fashion show, reflecting various professions, was put-up by the budding show-
stoppers of tomorrow. To conclude the assembly French National Anthem was played. While Grade 1 and 2 
children had an activity of colouring the French flag, it was made mandatory for grade 3 and 4 students to 
converse in French during the French period. The students were enriched by getting on glimpse of French culture.

DEAR : world bark day in celebrated world over on  23rd April.  It is never to early to get children interested in books, 
we hope that the DEAR period is observed as the last Friday of the month to introduce students to developer a life 
long love for book. Children looked keen to need the books of their liking.  We hope parents speed time ready stories 
to their children which __  fire the creativity is their children is the wonder years to come.  Hope you and your child 
celebrate Book Day __  as every day can be a great day for books.

Investiture Ceremony

Hindi Diwas

French Day 

DEAR  Program



Science  Activities
Pinhole Camera

Grade 6 students did a project based activity on Pinhole Camera. In this activity students created their own pinhole cameras to 
observe the behaviour of light. After this activity they could explain the basic structure of the pinhole camera. They understood 
how light rays travel in straight lines and are used in the processing of images. They also could explain the characteristic 
features of images formed by a pinhole camera.

Students of Grade 6 had a lab activity to test the food substances for the presence of specific nutrients. This activity helped them 
to understand that none of the food tested in the lab would individually be able to meet all the requirements  of the body. 
Therefore it is important to eat a variety of food that provides just the right balance between carbohydrates, proteins and fats.

Children of Grade 7 made a 3D model of intestine and stomach. The objective of this activity was to make them aware of the 
process of peristalsis .They used plastic bags and biscuits and powdered it. They added water and mashed the biscuits. Thus, 
the process of churning was understood. They performed another activity using the cooked oatmeal and stockings to 
understand the process of peristalsis and how the digested food gets absorbed. This activity gave them hands on experience of 
the digestion process which really helped them to understand the concept well.

Field Trip
Grade 5 students visited the local post-office on 31 Aug, 16. The students and teachers were welcomed warmly by 
the staff. They were taken around to see how letters are collected, segregated, stamped and then stored in pigeon 
holes for the postman to collect. It was altogether a great learning experience especially in these times of email 
and watsapp. It was delightful to see the excitement on the children’s face.

On 1st September,  students of grade 2 were taken on a culturally enriching field trip to a Gurudwara in Vashi. The 
objective of the trip was for students to recognize religious objects and icons. The office bearers of the Gurudwara 
extended a warm welcome to the students and explained the importance of Guru Granth Sahib. This field trip not 
only exposed students to various places of worship, but also gave an opportunity to experience the 
demonstration of spiritual expression of other faith and communities.



Visit to Grocery Store
In order to make connections between community based knowledge and school knowledge, a field trip was 
organized for grade 3 students, to reliance fresh, Koparkhairane. Students got hands on knowledge of the different 
sections of the grocery store like the fresh produce sections dairy, poultry, frozen and canned food. They became 
familiar with the working of a grocery store and understood the importance of having one in the neighbourhood. 
Before leaving, students thanked the staff for their time a support by giving them a “Thank You” letter.

Teachers day out

Teachers Training Student’s Program

At Terna Orchids  remedial education is a part of  special 
education solutions. We try to improve upon the deficient  skills 
of the  child. We offer individual attention to students in the 
area of reading, comprehension, spoken language  and creative 
expression. Remedial sessions  are taken twice a week in the 
school setup after school hours in a group setting (1:4) 
Individualized Education Plan (IEP) are specially designed for 
each student.

Upcoming Events
Pre-primary 
Section
•Grandparents 
Day
•Season Booth 
Day – k1
•Visit to Natures 
Park –k2
Primary Section
•Cleanliness Drive
•Workshop on 
Positive Parenting
•Dad and me


